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Preschool Ministries Program
Mission
Love First, Then Teach
Cary Presbyterian Preschool (CPP) exists as a community-based mission of Cary Presbyterian Church,
designed to provide developmentally appropriate preschool where children of all faiths, cultures,
and socioeconomic backgrounds are embraced, taught, and cared for, as a reflection of Christ’s
love for all people.

Philosophy
Under the guidance of the Preschool Ministry Board (PMB), program staff, and parents, CPP provides
an environment where children learn to love, care, share, speak kindly, respect and accept
differences in people, as Christ would have us do.

About Us
Cary Presbyterian Preschool is a non-profit organization sponsored by Cary Presbyterian Church. It is
operated under the policies and by-laws set by the Preschool Ministry Board. The PMB requires fire
and safety inspections, as well as safety drills and strict sanitation guidelines. These help to ensure we
operate a quality program with appropriate activities, adequate facilities and properly trained staff.

Religious education is not offered through our preschool program, but teachers may offer a gratitude
prayer before lunch. Please see our mission statement. Cary Presbyterian Church extends an
invitation to any family looking for a supportive faith community to visit on Sunday mornings.

Cary Presbyterian Preschool is a place where every child is accepted as a unique individual — each
with their own talents, abilities, and developmental clock. Our curriculum includes experiences which
promote cognitive, emotional, language, motor and social growth. Our teachers provide a learning
environment in which individual strengths can be nurtured and individual weaknesses strengthened.
We strive to promote balanced growth in all areas of development.

We believe that children learn best when they can explore and manipulate materials, discover
through play, and interact with adults and other children. Our teachers act as facilitators in the
learning experience. They provide a warm, loving, secure environment supported by a daily routine.
The teachers also provide children with many new things to explore and plenty of opportunities for
success. These opportunities help build a love for learning and positive self-esteem.
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Conscious Discipline
Conscious Discipline is a research-based program that helps adults (teachers & parents) stay calm
enough to see misbehavior and upset as a signal to teach instead of punish. It is built on safety,
connection and problem solving.

Conscious Discipline uses a simple brain model to help us (teachers & parents) understand children’s
behavior in order to apply effective solutions.

Our primary job as adults (teachers & parents) is to remain calm or regain our sense of calm. A child
cannot calm down in the face of an adult who is yelling or otherwise distressed.

Our school uses two Conscious Discipline Curriculums: Baby Doll Circle Time in the Toddlers (2-3 year
olds) and Feeling Buddies Curriculum in ages 3+. These two curriculums start off focusing on the skills
of attachment, attunement and social play and grow into recognition of one’s own feelings, self
regulation process, labeling feeling and managing emotions. We also host a variety of fun, relaxed
parent education events titled “Building Connections” AND send a digital newsletter with Conscious
Discipline education, tips and training resources. At CPP we work to unite Home Families with School
Families and engage parents as partners in building healthy, brain-smart families that help children
grow and learn!

School🏫 to Heart💗 to Home🏡
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Registration
Registration for next school year will begin in January for returning students and church members.
Please refer to the website for registration information for the current school year.

Each child must have a completed registration form, medical and immunization forms, and sign off
on having read and agreed to the policies outlined in this handbook.

It is imperative that parents keep forms updated with current information — especially emergency,
medical emergency information and persons authorized to pick up your child.

Class Requirements
Eligibility for classes is based on birthdate and the Wake County cut-off date of August 31. Please see
the website for more information.

Tuition and Registration Fees
The application enrollment fee, playground and tote bag fee are due upon registration. Tuition is
divided into nine equal monthly payments. Please see the website for more information.

Tuition Payments are made through Tuition Auto Draft. Monthly and yearly receipts are available
upon request. Automatic draft forms are available in the office.

Federal Tax ID #
Our Federal Tax ID # is 56-1382024

Withdrawal
One month’s written notice is required before any withdrawal from the program. You are responsible
for the next month’s tuition after notice has been given. Please obtain the appropriate form from the
Director. Payment for the month following the withdrawal notice is required whether or not the child
attends school.

Dismissal Policy
The Director and teachers will work with parents to do everything we can to ensure success within our
program. The Director and PMB will determine if there is a need to dismiss a student who is unable to
adjust to the classroom environment within a reasonable amount of time due to issues relevant to the
safety of the child, classmates, and/or staff. Dismissal may be considered for parent behavior,
attendance issues, and lack of payment. In the event of dismissal, no refund is given.
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About our School
Calendar
Cary Presbyterian Preschool operates from September - May. We follow the Wake County Public
Schools traditional calendar, including Teacher Work Days and Vacation Days. Student orientation is
conducted the first week of school. The calendar is subject to change. Please see the website for
specific dates.

Attendance Policy
Please communicate with your child’s teacher for any changes in your child’s attendance, absence,
late arrival or early pick-up. Repeated absences without communication with the school can result in
withdrawal from the program.

Note: If you arrive more than a few minutes late to pick up your child, a $10.00 late fee will be
assessed after 2 repeated late pickups.

Lunch
Please send a nutritious lunch and a water bottle with your child to school every day. Children will be
assisted as needed, but we ask that you send items they can handle independently when possible.
Please send resealable containers when possible. You will be notified if there are any serious allergies
that require us to eliminate certain foods in a classroom, particularly peanut or tree nut products.
Please help us should this occur in order to keep our students safe. Please use ice packs to keep food
at safe temperatures.

Appropriate Clothing
For health and safety reasons, children need to be appropriately attired at all times in clothing that
does not hinder movement and play. Closed toed shoes and socks must be worn at all times, no flip
flops or crocs allowed. Parents provide a seasonally appropriate change of clothes, labeled in a
Ziploc bag to be kept in the classroom.

Playground Rules
● Children must be supervised at all times
● No glass containers of any kind
● Shoes must be worn at all times
● Please do not remove sand from the sandbox; rocks and mulch need to stay in their current

locations
● If you dig holes in the sandbox, please be sure to fill them in for the safety of others
● Please do not throw sand/mulch or put sand/mulch on the equipment
● No tree nut or peanut products are allowed on the playground
● Please keep all snacks on the picnic tables
● Please leave tables, chairs and other equipment in its location
● Use equipment only for uses intended by the manufacturer - & following preschool rules.

○ No climbing up the slide, no standing or climbing under picnic tables, etc
● No climbing on fences and gates
● Clean up all trash
● Keep gates closed at all times
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Use of Church Grounds
Outside of preschool hours, all children are under parent supervision. Please watch children carefully
around the church grounds where there are stairs, flower beds, parking lots, etc. Parents are
welcome to use the playground to gather after school while adhering to the playground rules. If
children are not being properly supervised or the area is not being maintained, we will have to close
this area.

Smoking/Tobacco & Weapon Policy
Smoking, smokeless tobacco or e-cigarettes/vaping is not allowed in the building or on the church
property. Weapons of any kind are not allowed, including toy weapons.

School/Classroom Visitors
The front and back doors are locked during school hours. You will need to call the office to gain
entry. We feel that the safety of our children is worth the minor inconvenience this poses. If you would
like to learn more about volunteering opportunities please see the website for more details.

Photo Policy
Teachers take photos of the children throughout the day to share with your child’s preschool class
families. We use some of these photos for social media. Please note on the application if you prefer
your child’s pictures not be shared on social media. Professional Photographs will happen in the fall.
Purchase of these pictures is optional.

Communication
A majority of communication will be done through email and the Remind app, so be sure to inform
the office of changes in contact information. This information is strictly for use within CPP, and will not
be released to outside individuals.

Monthly newsletters/calendars and emails are utilized by teachers. It is our goal to keep you
informed. Please speak with your child’s teacher or the Director if you need more information.

Parent conferences are held biannually for Threes & Pre-K. For younger students, written evaluations
are provided towards the end of the school year. We encourage you to speak with teachers and the
Director regarding questions & concerns that you have about your child or the program.

Behavior - Love First, then Redirection
Behavior is a form of communication. Redirection can shift a child's focus from a negative behavior
to a more positive one. Many times a child's negative behavior is an example of missing skills, needs
or wants. Children never have a "bad day" at CPP! If repetitive negative behaviors occur on a regular
basis staff will document behaviors, and communicate with the Director and parents. This is done in
an effort to ensure the child's needs are being met, and for staff to reflect on how to best support the
child in the classroom.
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Pick-up & Drop-Off
It is the responsibility of the parents to ensure the safety and well-being of their children during pick up
and drop off at school. Permission is required in writing for whoever is picking up your child, either on
the registration form or via a written note.

Car seats are required by law: “Children under age 8 and less than 80 pounds must ride in a
weight-appropriate child safety seat that meets federal motor vehicle safety standards at the time of
manufacture.”

Emergencies
In the event of an emergency, children may need to be taken off site, either on foot or by vehicle.
Cary Presbyterian Church vans and staff vehicles will be used as needed. Car seats are not available,
but we will make every effort to transport the children as quickly and safely as possible. Parents will be
notified when the children and staff have arrived at an alternate location and will be asked to pick up
their child immediately. The staff will remain with the children until all have been picked up.

● Off-site Walking – St. Paul’s Preschool located behind the CPC parking lot
● Off-site Vehicle – Kirk of Kildaire Church in Cary or St. Andrew’s Catholic Church in Apex
● Shelter in place (in the event of severe weather) will be in the church Choir Room

Inclement Weather Policy
When inclement weather threatens, listen to local TV and radio stations for Wake County Public
School decisions regarding the school schedule. CPP will also notify via email and the teachers’
Remind apps.

If Wake County… Then CPP will…

opens on a 1 or 2 hour delay Open on a 1 hour delay. Dismissal remains the same for all.
opens on a 3 hour delay

Be closed
closes

If weather becomes a problem during the school day or WCPSS closes for any reason, please pick up
your child as soon as possible so that everyone can get home safely. If WCPSS closes early, CPP will
most likely close early as well.

Classes are made up after your child’s class misses five days or two weeks of class, whichever is less.
The Director & PMB will determine when days will be made up.

Facility Cleaning
Our facilities are cleaned daily by a professional cleaning company. Our staff follows sanitation
guidelines with approved cleaning solutions. Toys, touch surfaces, and fabrics are cleaned on a
regular basis. Carpets are cleaned twice per school year.
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Health
Please only send healthy children to school!
You are likely the best judge of whether or not your child feels well enough to be in school. If your
child will be out, please call the office or send a Remind to the teacher to let us know.

We have adapted the following from WCPSS guidelines to help you determine when to keep children
home. If any of these symptoms are present, your child may not attend school. We will use them
when deciding whether or not to send children home. We do recommend that even when these
symptoms are not present, if your child seems unwell and unable to participate in school and enjoy
the day, we recommend staying home.

● A temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher. The child should remain at home until fever-free for 24
hours without medication.

● Nausea & vomiting – child should remain at home until s/he has been symptom free for 24 hours.
● Diarrhea – child should remain at home until s/he has been symptom free for 24 hours.
● Severe headache
● Red, watery eyes with yellow drainage or other signs of infection
● Undiagnosed rash

Immunizations
All students are required to be fully vaccinated. Complete and up to date immunization records from
a physician are due before your child begins school. We do not require the flu or covid vaccine.

Severe Allergies, Asthma & Medical Concerns
We do our best to provide a safe environment for children with allergies, asthma and other medical
concerns. Because our preschool space may be shared with other groups, we cannot guarantee
complete safety.

It is extremely important that parents work with the Director and their child’s teacher to determine
what adjustments might need to be made. It is also important that other parents cooperate with
these adjustments. All forms are available in the preschool office. All medications and forms need to
be on file before your child begins school.

Children with severe allergies requiring avoidance of certain foods or other substances, or who may
exhibit major reactions to substances or situations need to complete an “Allergy Action Plan'' and
other required forms. Please see the Director.

If there are other medical concerns, parents should fill out the appropriate medical form specifying
symptoms and treatment.

Developmental Screenings
If your child has had any developmental screenings (speech/OT/behavioral and others), we require
you to note this on your application and ask that you attach a copy with your forms.
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Other Services
Project Enlightenment is a service of Wake County Public Schools, and provides support to preschool
children and their families. The consultant arranges to observe your child, at no charge, in the
classroom and meet with you if you have developmental concerns.

Speech and Language – We are happy to refer families to local providers if you feel your child is in
need of services

COVID 19 Policy
When does Exclusion Begin?
● The first day of symptoms or the first day of a positive test

Exclusion From Preschool:
● If a child tests positive for Covid, they will need to quarantine for 5 days, and upon return, will be

required to wear a mask for 10 days from the start of symptoms, or when they first tested positive
● If a child cannot properly wear a mask upon returning to school after a positive case, they will

need to quarantine for 10 days

Exclusion for people who are exposed to COVID-19:
● Individuals who have been exposed to a family member who tests positive for Covid will be

required to stay home for 5 days after exposure. A well- fitting mask is required for 10 days after
the last known exposure, unless an exemption to mask use applies

Test on day 5 after exposure, and before returning to school.
● When an individual with COVID-19 is identified in the child care setting: Child care staff will notify

staff and families of children who have been exposed, and all children in the class will be
required to take an at-home Covid test.
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